Ireland owes Peter a debt of gratitude, whether they know it or not.
After selling his practice Peter concentrated on working as a dental adviser for the Southern Health Board and for Dental Protection. His great experience and business acumen made him perfect for these jobs and though often exasperated by his colleagues' acts, he never judged, he just sorted things out.
Peter loved life. He proudly completed his yacht skippers' exams and was active hill walking in the Mournes and skiing in Vallorcine. He had a knowledge and love of fi ne food and wine, was good company and a good friend.
The Northern Ireland Branch extend condolences to Peter's mother and father, partner Jennifer, children Zita, Rory, Conal and their mother Catherine.
BMcG, RG Sitting on four editorial boards and attracting phenomenal amounts of research funding for his inspired, and inspiring, work, he published fi ve books, 19 book chapters and 250 papers in academic journals, being globally regarded as a thought-provoking and exciting speaker. David's charisma, charm and humour made him deeply loved by many and his wit could reduce an entire gathering to tears of laughter. His merry spirit and huge capacity for nonsense, fun and laughter created a rollercoaster ride of new experiences for his friends and work colleagues. Travel and socialising were the stuff of life for David and many found their lives transformed by his passionate commitment to open-minded thought and philosophical fairness.
DAVID LOCKER
Despite this, David was a very humble, and quite shy individual but also very loving and extraordinarily generous; always willing to give his time, experience, intellect and gifts. He was also, it may surprise many, an amazingly talented dancer, even to the point of performing with a contemporary dance group in Canada. David leaves behind him his brother and his family, his great friends and a host of colleagues who adored him. EK BRITISH DENTAL JOURNAL VOLUME 209 NO. 5 SEP 11 2010 259
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